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How fitting that one of the triangle’s few African restaurants 
offers a menu as expansive as the continent it represents. At Mawa’s (My 
Authentic west African) taste of Africa in Morrisville, various dishes 
from Morocco, Kenya, Cameroon, Mozambique and elsewhere are fea-
tured. what’s more, Chef/owner Mame (pronounced “mom”) Hughes 
hails from Senegal, so it’s no surprise to find Sen-
egalese cuisine on the menu as well. 

Hughes came to the United States more than 20 
years ago. At first, she began bottling ethnic sauces 
and refreshing juice drinks, many of which she now 
serves in the restaurant. while she still maintains ties 
to Mawa’s Ethnic African food Market in Raleigh, 
her passion for cooking ultimately led her to open 
the 40-seat full-service eatery last october.

As somewhat expected, the restaurant’s inviting 
dining area showcases an African safari motif. one 
full wall is awash with a mural depicting natural 
plains and a smattering of indigenous animals. Situ-
ated near the front window, a cozy, thatched-style 
area contains two low-slung tables and floor mats so 
diners can sit and enjoy their meals in the traditional 
African sense — sans utensils, of course. 

“in many places throughout Africa, people sit 
on the floor and eat, so i wanted to replicate that 
here,” Hughes explained. “we have a lot of custom-
ers who like to go for that experience.”

from day one, Hughes has constantly strived 
to provide a warm, hospitable dining experi-
ence, and her endearing charm makes diners feel 
welcomed and at ease. “i love coming out of the 
kitchen and talking to the customers,” she said with 
a radiant smile. “i like getting to know them and 
finding out what types of food they like.”

There’s certainly much to like at Mawa’s, beginning with the house 
specialty fataya beef patties, which originate from gambia. “These are 
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essentially like meat pie,” Hughes said of the 
seasoned ground beef and onions stuffed in 
a flaky crust. 

An ample variety of “snacks and 
starters” will pique your interest, includ-
ing Pastelles (seasoned tuna in deep-fried 
flaky crust) and ghanaian-inspired Accaras 
(black-eyed pea fritters served with a spicy 
onion sauce). 

Lunch entrees are served with a 
choice of one appetizer (fried plantains, 
beef patty or shrimp-beef roll), and a 
popular habanero hot sauce is available 
upon request. “it’s 911 hot,” Hughes in-
sisted with a laugh. “People really like 
it, though.”

in the mood for soup? try the Mtori, 
a bisque-like concoction made of green ba-
nanas, turkey bacon and various savory sea-
sonings. “it’s very similar to potato soup,” 
said Hughes. 

Mawa’s also offers a wonderful as-
sortment of unique beverages, including 
tropical lemonade, ginger and mango. 
An orange-tinged mint tea and Café 
touba (Senegalese coffee) are offered 
with free refills.  

Dinner entrees span the gamut from 
lamb, beef and goat to seafood and vegan 
selections. fish-centric Poisson a la Braise 
features whole char-grilled tilapia (the 
menu indicates “yes, head is on”) mari-
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nated with fresh herbs. More adventurous 
diners may enjoy tajine, a north African 
goat dish, or Maffe Boulettes (stewed fish 
balls served in a creamy nut sauce with rice 
and vegetables). 

Vegan option Carri, a Kenyan dish, 
features African mushroom stewed in a 
sweet curry sauce and served over cous-
cous or rice with a side of curried veg-
etables. tajine, another lacto-vegetarian 
dish, involves African mushrooms, dried 
prunes, figs and dates stewed in a rich 
sauce served over couscous. “we have 
a number of people who order off the 
vegan menu, because it’s really spicy,” 
Hughes said. 

Be sure to save room for dessert, 
as any of the four or five delectable cre-
ations are sure to hit the mark. far and 
away the most beloved by regulars is the 
Mbourou fass, an irresistible fried bri-
oche pudding served warm with banana 
and caramel sauce and vanilla ice cream. 
“This is simple dessert made from day-
old bread, but customers rave about it,” 
said Hughes. “we give it to people on 
birthdays as well.”

Reservations at Mawa’s are recom-
mended, particularly on the weekends 
at dinnertime. “People should keep in 
mind that everything here is made to 
order and prepared from scratch, so it’s 
definitely not fast food,” Hughes said. 
“Mawa’s is meant to be an enjoyable and 
long-lasting experience.”

Mawa’s Taste of Africa

130 Morrisville Square Way

Morrisville Square Shopping Center

(919) 342-0117

www.mawakitchen.com

Open for lunch Monday through Friday. 

Dinner served Thursday 

through Saturday. 
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